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What do you know about the legendary author Roald Dahl? Take the guided path through the internet to
find out more about Dahl’s life and career.
Begin by accessing my website teacher.sanjuan.edu/webpages/rhaak. Then go to Children’s
Literature and click on Roald Dahl. Start out by watching the video about the author located on the
page, then scroll down to the bottom of the page to access the link to the author’s official website. Answer
all questions on an extra sheet of paper and then attach it to the back of this worksheet.

I. Video
1.

– Watch the video under Author Information

List 3 interesting facts that you learned about Roald Dahl from this video.

II. Roald Dahl Website
Roald Dahl

– Go to the website listed under Links and click on Roald Dahl Tab at top of page

Stories
2.

Choose one story from each decade listed. Write the title of the story + a brief summary.

Characters
3.

How many different types of characters did Dahl include in his books? Name the categories, then select
a character from each category + give a brief description of the character + name what book they are
found in.

Timeline
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Roald Dahl was born in this country (hint: not England).
Dahl’s parents were originally from here.
How many family members did Dahl lose? What were their names and how did they die?
Did Roald Dahl originally enjoy school? Explain your answer.
What happened in school that inspired stories in Dahl’s book Boy?
After graduating from school, Dahl started working for the _______ company. He was based in ________.
Dahl was ______ years old when he joined the Royal Air Force.
Out of the 15 men he trained with, ______ were killed in the air.
How did Dahl begin writing?
What was the first book Dahl wrote? What was it about? What famous company wanted to turn it into a movie?
What was the name of the famous actress that would become Roald Dahl’s wife? Name the movie
role for which she earned an Oscar.
How many children did Dahl have?
Name the first famous children’s book Dahl had published.
What was the name of the first film adapted from one of Dahl’s children’s books?
How many children’s books did Dahl publish in the 1980s?
What film was released the year of Dahl’s death?
What children’s book of Dahl’s has been adapted into a Broadway Musical?

Create and Learn

– Click on Create and Learn Tab at top of page

Read – Click on Reading Lists and then look under More About the Stories
21. Read the short summary for each of the following books: James and the Giant Peach, Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory, The BFG, The Witches, and Matilda. Then write down
your first, second, and third choice books to read for this unit.

Write – Click on Roald Dahl on Writing and then scroll to the bottom of the page
22. Draw a picture of Roald Dahl’s Writing Hut.
23. Dahl offers 7 Writing Tips to aspiring authors. Choose 3 Tips that you find helpful. Summarize
each tip – You don’t need to write them word for word.

Teach – Click on Test Their Roald Dahl Knowledge
24. See how well you know Roald Dahl and his stories by taking the Super Easy Quiz. Write down your score.

Museum

– Click on Museum Tab at top of page

Virtual Museum Tour – Click on Visit, then Virtual Museum Tour, then Google
Map to take a Virtual Tour. Make the map full screen for easier viewing.
In the room labeled Solo what replicated vehicle that is significant to Dahl is present?
Dahl’s Writing Hut is replicated at the museum. What does the sign behind his chair say?
What do the doors of the Boy room look like?
In the room labeled Story Centre, there is a diorama located just before the Craft Room. What
famous Children’s book is represented inside of the diorama?
29. What is used as wall covering in the Craft Room?
25.
26.
27.
28.

III. Spot the Difference Activity
30. Highlight or circle, on the second picture of each pairing, all of the differences that you spot. The number listed
to in the box tells you how many differences there are.
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